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1. 1HIGHYESTERDAY WAS NATIONAL 
REGISTRY DAY IN ENGLAND

<

A.

1
m&M S .. " ■ t\ ss.::;EVERYONE BETWEEN AGES OF 15 AND 65 OBLIGED TO 

REGISTER—MANY YOUNG MEN, THINKING IDEA 
MEANT BEGINNING 0^ COMPULSORY SERVICE, HUR
RY TO RECRUITING DEPOTS TO ENLIST IN ORDER 
THAT THEY MIGHT OFFER SERVICES VOLUNTARILY.
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Ottawa, Aug. 15.—The following <*•* 

ualtles were leaned today :
tenth battalion.

Wounded.
Edward T. Blrkett, Oxford, Eng.

field artillery brigade.

Buffering from Jaundice.
Chmner John Archibald O'Brien, In* 

vemese, N. 8.
thirteenth battalion.

Severely Wounded.
A. W. York, Parrsboro, N. S.
LORD STRATHCONA’S HORSE. 

Killed in Action.
Archibald Graham, Manitou, Man.

Died of Wounds, August 5. 
Robert Morrow, Winnipeg.

Suffering from Shock.
Hugh C. Bate, Ottawa.

SEVENTH BATTALION.
Died While Prisoner of War, April 29^ 

Ernest McKinnon, Kerrisdale, B. C. 

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Killed In Action August 4.

Wm. R. I tester, Westmount, Que. 
FORTIETH BATTALION.

1
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ELi 2ND

Simultaneously with the inaugura 
of the national register, the Na 

Service League issued a man!

-This was Nation- 
throughout 

Every person be- 
of Ilf teen and sixty- 

asked to fill out a form giv-

I.ondon, Aug. lo. 
al Registry Day 
United Kingdom, 
tween the ages 
five was

;
festo, calling a series of public meet- 

thxoughout the country at wjilçh
• V ;.vP®

■
o\erv fit man will be urged to offer

j v i , his services to the country, and reso-
ing age. occupation and ahilit> to ao | lutions xxln be passed calling upon the

nation un-

&L.' t r.it

% ", ÆS
I mwork useful to the state. The forms. j government "to place tli 

distributed yesterday, will be collect- j ^er orjers •• 
and the government, in

3-kS?.

Shot at Enumerators
Since early Satur- 

David Johr.eton of Lur- 
Armagh, armed with a m

ed tomorrow cl*|: Vwill he in posses- Dublin. Aug If.the present crisis,
sion of complete information as to the j ^ay afternoon 
labor resources of the country and 1 ^an county 
the number of men available for mili- ! revolver, has been holding his home 

The enumerators had Against the police, w ho seek to arrest 
with pink forms upon him for having taken a pot-shot at

when they

§ thiI ^ Btl

PC; Bt m
■ ■ v»tar> service, 

been supplied
which to supply particulars regarding , tlie registry enumerators 
those capable of military service for caned shortly after noon 
the use of the War Department, so 1 deliver the official forms for the regis- 
thev can be called upon immediately I try of Johnston's household 
in case of need. ; Johnston, apparently believing the

The enumeration caused remarkable forms meant conscription, threw tr.e 
scenes in all parts of the country. | papers Into the street and then 
Many young men. believing the régis- standing in bis doorway, drew a ra

the inauguration of com- volver and fired at the retreating enn
ui- mbers of the

fn
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demolishing the entanglements and blowing to pieces the 
the New York Herald and the London Sphere, 
entanglements, which prove one of the greatest 

will enter to turn the IVraka of the

th.F ROM SPHERE.
function, which the field artillery Bholls hare to perform are those of-—,roopiSaturday tc foi

The two ati
Uertifiod 
the artist shows how a

thdangers to advancing troops
the rest of die trenches. The arrows Seriously III.

HARLEY HICKS, WESTMORLAND- 
COUNTY, N. B.

,flgmen In

AIRSHIPS Of 
ALLIES flY OVER 

TURKISH CAPITAL

of anything definite enough to reveal 
The palaces seem to

••elt clothes'' 
sensation.

apparition of a man in 
and straw hat is almost, aPUTTING VENICE III 

SAFETY DEPOSIT MULT
try means 
pulsory : 
the army hereafter w

where you are. 
lean forward, as if about to fall upon 

The dark sky Is heavy above 
The night weighs upon your 

lead. The gondola

royal dragoons.service, and "hat men joining - merators, who are
ill be considered |constabulary. but without effect. e 

volunteers. ; then retired into his house, barricaded 
which doors and windows ami prepared for 

which the police promptly in-

wlwomen enoughAnd yet there are 
black-clad women wearing the tradit
ional black Venetian shawl, quite as 
if it were winter, and this monotonous 
pepper-and-salt effect of black dresses 

white uniforms gives the city a 
aspect, for its most striking 

In normal times is the melange 
of all costumes, all races,

Wounded.
Henry R. Pridden, North Bay. Ont.

FOURTEENTH BATTALION. 
Prisoner.

Eanees Rees, Belle Hale, Newfound-

thin steadi onscr.p's
went to the recruiting offices

kept open all day in some towns, a siege.
On the other | stituted

shoulders like 
might almost be a floating coffin adrift 
on some fetid rivulet of Erebus.

The doors and windows of restau
rants are likewise veiled In black. In
side, a few oil lamps provide a wret
ched illumination for tables mostly 
unoccupied. In the hotels the spec
tacle Is still more curious, but also 
more tormenting because of the heat. 
At the Daniel!, which is exposed to 
the sun’s glare all day, even the vel- 

hangings are carefully

i Or
Orto offer their services 

?iand a number of young Irishmen 
working in England. Sco'land 
Wales returned to Ireland, to some 
counties of which the

Occasional shots from behind -lohn- 
ston's barricades have kept the police 
and the crowds at a considerable dis 

Pullets have

strange land.
SECOND FIELD COMPANY CANA., 

DIAN ENGINEERS.
Believed Killed June 4.

Sapper Charles Arthur Oonnon, Van
couver.

imArt Treasures Hidden, Palaces 
Deserted and Hotels Closed 

to Defeat Searching Scrut
iny of Enemy Air Scouts,

trait
all colors.from the houseregistration

narrowly missed an army officer, two 
policemen and the town health officer, 

' ' that

as If even the houses 
tints and

It almost seems 
sought to shed their gay

efface themselves.
, that Venice has de- 

out to dim everything 
as to defeat

Bulletin—London, Aug. 16.—A de- 
spat, h to the Dally News from Athens

"French and 
have flown over Constantinople They 
threw bombs on Galata, causing heavy 
casualties."

Constantinople. Aug. 14.—An attack 
directed by 
against the Turkish right wing north 
of Aviburnu, on the Gallipoli penin
sula, was repulsed by a strong coun
ter-attack on Thursday, according to 
an official statement given out today 
(Saturday) by the Turkish war de
partment.

regulation did not apply.
The departure of a party of these 

Irishmen from the Clyde was marked 
by a noisy demonstration 
gathered at Greenock harbor, jostled 
the prospective passengers and greet
ed them with cries of "cowards.”

particularly, a large
hastened their Saturday night and Sunday, and vain- 

thev could be included | ly attempted to effet
Johnston was still holding his fort

let
certified neutralize or feitime agowho somt 

Johnston was a fit subject for a luna- 
The man’s home is locat- 

the main street of the town, and 
: raffic

British ^ aeroplanes . ha\ crowd For it is true Midnight List.
FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded.
Gordon Wood (formerly 9th Battel-- 

lion). England.
SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded.
Lance Sergt. Thomas Knowles, (for

merly 30th Battalion), Victoria, B.C.
TENTH BATTALION i 

Prisoner of War At Gieesan,
Edward Morris, Medicine Hat, Alb. A 

Suffering -from Shock.
_ -.nilirilT Christopher Clanke (formerly 12th■

NFLD. REGENT
__ _ _|inar 'Captain Donald M. Moor (formerlynnr P Til iPullT 3(Ytb Battalion), Prince Rupert, B. C.

lUliiiicflC tmK butb IU tbirl 8econ^^loen=y cana-
SiIIIilTIu iflUx s, Jolms. s,*., au, t5-co,0„,J

nr nra.rillllin = CANAD"
fir 0 fi 1 ion. Newfoundland regiment was or- AN ENGINEERS.

Hr hr III llUlluh dered to Egypt The reaerve contin- Wounded.
Ul 11 L II L 11 I 11 U g.nt five hundred strong now station Driver Robert Thomas Tulte, Hello

ed at Ayr, Scotland, with the third vllie] ont.
company, two hundred and fifty divisional CYCLIST COMPANY. 

PTUlIl r strong, now training at St. Johns, and Died of Wounds.
| Hr 1 I H l n I" the fourth company soon to be recruit, Ha wilford (formerly 15th Bat-
I IIL U I IIIIXL ed. will likely be formed Into a second palmeraton 0nL

battalion and sent there also.

Svtic asylum liberately set 
bright and glittering, so 
the searching scrutinv of airmen up 

Venice the Red has become the 
Neither Musset nor D'Annun- smoky

sti
his shooting has held up all vet window 

pinned together at night. A pair of 
with the

‘ PI
siege duty allThe police remained ith-a’.oft.In Glasgow. candles conspire 

fumes of the mosquito-discouragers 
to make one's room Insufferable. In 
the hallways, on the stairs, and In 
the central patio there are rare and 
all but futile candles lighted, for the 
municipal powerhouse shuts down at 
nine o'clock and electricity is no lon- 

to be had. Consequently, good-

abGray.
zto would recognize her 
ceased to be a crimson-and-ochre city. 
The Poges'Palace is covered with a 
lugubrious coating th,v tone, down 
the bright plr* of lie walls. St. Murks 
Is bereft of it, b renie Ween. It, gob 

marked with dark 
and belfries are 

1 its contours have

number of \oung men It is no longer Venice, they told me, 
it is Venice for all that. No mat

Anglo-French troopsSh' hasan entrance th.marriages, so
those listed as married in the ,COamong 

national register at a late hour Sunday nigh' ter how they hide their art treasures, 
disguise their palaces, and even their 
campaniles, there remains that unfor
gettable and indestructible character
istic of the Queen of the Waters, the 
network of canals, big and little, mir
roring :he ranks of ancient houses and 
glinting back the sunshine. It is an
other Venice, hut Venice still.

And yet how changed those very 
canals! You no longer can see the flo- 

1 tillas of silent gondolas in which for
eigners by the thousand used to tro- 

You no longer see

th.

OFFICIAL REPORTS den mosaics are 
cloth, its cupolas

ger
bye to electric bells, elevators and 
telephones!

The nightmare lasts till daybreak, 
her ladyship the "rosy-fingered

da
vanished behind s.mdbag, piled every
where to protect it against bombs.

And there .re sang-bag. piled 
acainst the Logcita. against the Cam 
panile. against the porches 
churches, again-' the pillars o ar- 

against palaces and statues.
( olleoni

ls<
• To the east of the Losyce-Medz- 

yrzec line the enemy attempted to 
stop our advance by stubborn 
counter-attacks, 
were repulsed.

••Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
defeated the enemy in battles on 
August 10 and August 11. Our op
ponents did not find sufficient 
strength yesterday to resist the 
advancing Teutonic allied troop* 
longer. Our armies reached dur
ing the pursuit the high road of 
Radzy n-Dawidy-V Iadova.”

drITALY Daughter of the Dawn" comes to re
awaken Venice.

en
—AnRome. Aug. 15. via Pans 

official statement issued today at 
the headquarters of

of theAll the attacks IIthe Italian

general staff, says•
••In the Adige Valley an 

ored train of the enemy, on which 
mounted small calibre guns 

tried to raid

Bartolomeoverse the lagoon.
I vaporetti laden with the tourists who 
I raved over the magic city In all Un

known and unknown. You see

The ferocious 
has entirelv disappeared beneath a 

wooden pigeon-house.kind ol huge 
Another big shanty Incloses

The winged lion and the 
Piazzetta are buried

the statue
and machine guns, 
the Serre Valle Railroad station 

but was 
attack against 
Monte Maggiore. on the plateau 
northeast of Arsiero. also was re-

guages
only a couple of gondolas In an hour's 
watching, and those are without pas- 

like as not. As for the vapor-

of Fortune, 
crocodile in the 
beneath sand ags, and so

della Carta, the Giants 
and the decorations In the

easily repulsed. A small 
our positions at

Tsengers.
etM, they make their regular trips till 
nightfall, but with nobody to ride on 
them. For from of old the Venetians 
have gonp afoot, picking their way 
through the labyrinths of shady calll 
and using the hundreds 
bridges that span the Inner canals. On
ly foreigners take gondolas and vapor
etti. and at present there are just two 
foreigners In Venice—I and a friend of 
mine - and the terrible Admiral Gar- 
elli. governor of the town, allows us 
hut four days here. We are such rare
birds that already everyone knows us. ..
When I make a purchase and give the Meanwhile, the life the \ netia 
shopkeeper my name and address, he lead today shows how indifferent they 
eavs "We don't need that. You are the are to the dangers that threaten them 
foreign lady at the Hotel Danieli." individually. They live in the streets,, a 8ettiement is reached soon another

But while the canals are without just as usual. With its palaces closed,, conference be held to consider the re- 
gondolas, you must not imagine tha- Its churches barricaded. Its ”'”‘tuei, i , of the Blr|ke.
they are devoid of life. Although the , masked, the stone city seems dead, i 
palaces are deserted and the hotels I but the human city throbs with vital!- 
closed, all but two. with great white ty, though remaining splendidly level- The South Wales coal strike was 
flags with red crosses to show that headed. Although the first to suffer,, Bupp0sedly settled July 21, through 
they have become hospitals, what a should trouble come, it Is more than ,^ eff0rts of David Lloyd George, 
commotion along the canals, and how resigned, it is ready and willing to , muni,lons. It was an
il would have astounded the voluphi- make the las. sacrifices fojr Italy It minister or mum

Venice of days gonp by' Innumer- awaits its destiny with a kind of in- nounced at that . .
tense curiosity. The other morning a of settlement granted a substantial in
great Mow ing of horns announced that, crease In wages lo the men and In- 
a hostile aeroplane had been sighted, voiced concessions to the "It'ken* 
Immediately the cannon began firing which were considered by their execu- 
and an Italian aeroplane started oft in live committee tantamount to an ad- 
a fine hubbub. Like a huge bird, it mission of the minera claims on near- 

For while there are no foreigners I soared above the city, ready to drive ly all outstanding points, 
left In Venice, there are countless off the Taube, which presen ly ap- 
olflcers, troopers, and especially sail-broached, flying at a great height dl- 
ore Everywhere along the cam pi, | rertty over the campanile of San 
the quays and the calll. you see them | Giorgio Maggiore. The Italian machine 
rn their* gray-green uniforms for sol- plunged straight at the Taube, attaca. 
dlers white uniforms for seamen. The ed It, and forced It to abandon its de-

signs after dropping a few bombs into 
the water.

Now, what were the Venetians do
ing all this while? 
crowds on the
so.uares ard on the <jn»y8> an(^ coolly 
watching the duel. They knew their 
peril. Th*y understood perfectly that 
bombs would be dropped. But nobody 

The only strong Impulse 
the danger point.

lovely Porta
stairway, i . . ,
court of the Dual Palace. As for the 
statues, bas-reliefs, and Immortal 
paintings wh < h are the pride of 
Venice and adorn her palaces, church- 

and the Basilica of

1
AUSTRIApulsed.

••In the Valley of Popra (in the 
Ricnz) the enemy In force of little

attacked positions recently con
quered by us, but after a sharp 
struggle was obliged to fall back

Vienna, Aug. 15, via London. 

Aug. 16.—After making a stand 

on the entire front west of the 
Bug. the Russian forces are again 
retreating before the Austro-Ger-

to an official statement issued to
night at the Austrian War Office. 
The text of the communication fol-

"ln the Russian theatre:

es and must 
St. Mark and the Doges’ Palace, they 
have fled, all of them, to places where 

find shelter against barbarian
1

A Galaxy of Noted People in Our Programme Today twith heavy loss.
“In the Sexten Valley on the 

13th. the enenvy's artillery ceased 
Our Infantry,

London, Aug. 16.—Miners, meeting 
at various places in the South Wales 
coal fields yesterday, adopted resolu
tions expressing dissatisfaction at th-3

they
onslaughts.

»p
all along that line, according

KITCHENER’S NEW ARMYIMPERIALto reply to ours, 
accordingly, 
the slopes of Seikofel and Croda- 

ln the same way in the 
Monte

Indifferent to Dangers. tNeadvanced as far as Grand Review ef Thb Splendid New force. 
Ready for the Big Advance ■Va

delay In completing a new wage agree
ment, and recommending that unless aRossa.

Paiwizo basin and in the
Infantry, supported The Noted American Star, Edna Mayo, in Essanay’s ftoj"Our adversary yesterday again 

made a halt on the whole front 
west of the Bug in prepared posi
tions, but the allied armies attack
ed and cleared their way through 
the hostile lines at several points. 
Since early morning the Russians 
everywhere are again in retreat.

••In the Italian theatre:
"On the southwestern front gen

erally there has been greater ac
tivity. In the region of Gorizia 
our artillery fired some bombs on 
SL Canzian. A hostile attack near 
Redipuglia collapsed before 
fire. The bridge-head at Gorizia 
was held by the Italians under gun- 

I fire.

Nero zore our 
by the fire of heavy field artillery, 
made considerable progress.

"An enemy armored train, carry
ing light artillery, attempted an 
attack without success at the ex
treme end of the right wing of our 

southeast of Monfat-

** — 3-Part DramaTHE LITTLE DECEIVER 3lv

ZContaining All the therm of Dicken»- “Chmimn, Caret"__________

Walker and tvart Overton in VHatraph', j| PHOTO'NEWSl

Mountain-Top Visit.
Speeding 6» Miles in Haur. 
Settling Mexico's fate. 
Women in the War. 
England’s Patriotism. 
Dynamiting Bridges.

(HeLfflinn
Jto“THE LOVE WHIP”positions
fee

GERMANY Pul to the 1 est Man and Wife Prove True 
to Each Other-Love Prevails end 

Jealousy Soon Vanishes
able motor-boats, carrying Italian oAl

and Italian jackies, rush at top f>*
speed, their "rollers" splashing mlghtl 
ly against the banks.

JforSaturday.
Berlin, Aug. 14, via London.— 

The force» of Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen, pursuing the retreat
ing Russians from the south have 
reached the high road of Radzynn- 
Dawidy-Vladova, it was officially 
announced by German army head

quarter» today.
The text of the etatement fol-

“ln the western theatre:
“In the Argonne new progress 

was made by our troops near Mar- 
tinswerk. The number of prieon- 

in thle region has been In
creased by four officers and 240 
men.

“In the eastern theatre:
“North of the NIemen river, In 

the region of Kubleekl, Weschinty 
and Knoware* new engagements 
developed.

“Before Kovno our attacking 
troops captured the fortified for
est of Dondnokanka. We took 380 
prisoners.

“Between the Narew and the 
Bug rivers our armies reached, 
during a sharp pursuit, the Slina 
and Murzew sortions, where our 
opponents had midi a now stand.

-North of Novo Weerglevok a 
«trône outpost position m taken 
by atom. Nine officer, and 1#» 
men and four machine puna fcM 
into our hands,

“Prince Leopold of ewwta'e 
pe ere approasMnp the Bug 
r also, norths**! of Sokolew.

fCa
A Sweet-Pretty Comedy

Venice the Gay

The Queen of Vcudeville", Numerous Viol ini,lei
Quarter-Hoar
Musicale»

Heartily 
Welcomed 
By All Real 
Music Lovers

eq

RAE ELEANOR BALL“In the sector from Tolmeln to 
Km, after severe artillery prepara- 

hostile forces opened

fre

MB BUM 
TO DISCUSS 
met IMS’

otl
tion, strong 
attacks which everywhere were

.ed
WED - “DAVID HARUM” ORCHESTRA TODAY
VHth the or!final», of th. roM. Mr. Wm. SçNrtlm. frem Wydlçnd ^ . tojow

zzrJz'SXSSt’"'- wc&SS

a I
repulsed.

“In the district of Flitech and on 
the Carlnthian front the artillery 
combat» were stronger than usual.

“During the night the enemy • 
continued firing against our posi
tion» at Great Val Freikofel and 
at Little Val Freikofel. A strong 
midnight attack against our posi
tions at Little Val Freikofel fail
ed completely.

“In the Tyrolean frontier die- 
attack*

bo
lie
tat

Hungarian force», advancing on 
sides of the railway from Gathering in 

streets and open
both
Lukow to Brest-Litovek, reached 
the sector west of Wledzyrzec.

“German troops conquered the 
, district of Wiezonlce and advanced 

the Rolodawa.
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â#ii MATINEE i 
f i el I Irfal TOMORROW 1

JERE McAULIfEE and HOMAN MUSICAL CO.
MUSICAL COMIDY AND CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE 1

I 4th and Last Week of Ibis Popular Company
I_________________ALL MfW RROOWAM

THREE COMPLÉTÉ CHANGES THIS WEEK 
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY - FRIDAY

0
tin
3eeTONIGHT Arlacross

“In East Galicia there le noth- fllnched.
was to get nearer 
And the few gondolier! I eaw rowed 
nonchalantly toward the Gludecca 
«lore for a look at the apot where the 
exploalvea had come down.

Then, when the IW Iff the air end
ed with the AuBtrisn’» retreat, the 
people awaited their man', return to 
order to cheer him, after which they 

quietly hack to their work.

new to report.
“Italian theatre:
“Hostile attack» were repulsed 

at several point* on the south
western front, namely In the Ty- 

frontier district, at Fed-

Italiantrict
against our frontier positions west 
of Kreuzberg in the district of 
Rothuand Peak in the Bâcher Val
ley and Drelzlnnen-Hutte were re
pulsed.

“On the plateau* of Lavarrone 
and Folgarla our heavy artillery 
bombarded enemy fortifications at 
Campomorone and Torano with

li

doParis, Aug. IB.—A despatch to Four
nier’* New* Agency from Rome say* 
that the German Emperor, In answer 
to the peace letter of Pope Benedict, 

his willingness to accept 
negotiations, provided the na-

• jn<
sitSTARTING

TODAY
aka "and on the Bopena line, south 
of Schtuderbach.

“In the district of Gorizia all 
our old poaltlonp on Monte Selbua 
and on the height» east of Mon- 
falcons remained In our hands. 
During the evening of Aug- 

our armored

Mt
Ro

declared HR
tions with which Germany was at war 
made the first overtures,

Austria made a similar reply to the 
Pope’s letter, the despatch adds.

pope Benedict’s appeal for peace, 
addressed to the belligerent nations, 
was Issued on July 28, the anniver
sary of the opening of "the European

Cr
mlVenice In Darkness.

At night, however, all Venice grow, 
wary. Every light to extinguished by 
nine o’clock. The city turn, black- 
denaely, thickly, opaquely black- 
blacker than to*. Veer gondola. « 
you can find one. «breed, the little cm, 
nais without your getting one glimpse war.

visible success.” toVienna. Aug. 16—-The following DAY EXCEPT TQPAYMATINEE EVERYofficial statement was given eut PC'uet 16th, one of 
trains advanced to the entrance 
to the station et Monfalaono end 
bombarded enemy Infantry en the 
slopes ef La Recea and transport 
ears war the Adrle works.”

■AMC LITTLE PRICESlast night:
-Russian theatre:
“In the district of the lug, a*, 

vanning etUed troops again 
before them the rear guards of 
the retreating enemy.

Souvenir Photo ef 
lore McAukffe 
fridoy Mol, sod Night
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